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Agenda
1. Welcome
2. Apologies
3. Adoption of Minutes of the meeting of previous AGM held on 27 March 2021
4. Motion to Affiliate
5. Adoption of Club By-laws
6. President’s Report
7. Treasurer’s Report
8. 2021/22 Committee disbanded
9. Committee Positions – Nominations & Election for 2022/23
10. Volunteer Positions – Nominations & Election for 2022/23
11. Team Presentations
12. Presentations
•

Team Presentations – Players’ Player and Coaches’ Awards presented by team coaches

•

Peter Bemrose Trophy – Coach of the Year, presented by Mark Gibson, 20/21 winner

•

Paul Harradine Trophy – Player of the Year, presented by Tom Gledhill, 20/21 winner

•

Tom O’Connell Trophy – Club Person of the Year, presented by Paul Lidgard, 20/21 winner

13. Close
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Sponsors
Manly Seasiders Baseball Club would like to formally thank the following firms and organisations for the
generous support during the 2021/22 season. Without your generosity, we would not be able to provide
the high standard of equipment, safety and facilities to our members.

Manly Seasiders Baseball Club would like to thank all of our sponsors
for the wonderful support of the 2021/22 season.
We would encourage all players, parents and friends to continue to
support the generous firms and organisations who support our Club.
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Manly Seasiders Committee 2021/22
Position

Name

Acting President

David Gledhill

Vice President Opens

Aaron Gunning, replaced by Paul Lidgard in Dec 2021

Vice President Live Ball

Gavin Cupp

Vice President T-Ball & Zooka

Brendan Donnelley

Secretary

Nicole Schipp

Treasurer

Guy Holley

Committee Member #1

Mark Gibson

Committee Member #2

Ruth Richter

Committee Member #3

Donna Armstrong

Committee Member #4

Paul Lidgard

Committee Member #5

Stephanie Lidbury

Manly Seasiders Volunteers 2020/21
Position

Name

Registrar

Ruth Richter

Canteen Co-ordinator

Paul Gunning

Gear Steward – Equipment

Paul Lidgard

Gear Steward – Uniforms

Sharon Morris

League Delegate

David Gledhill

Grounds Steward #1

Sharon Morris

Grounds Steward #2

Paul Lidgard

Grounds Steward #3

David Gledhill

Manager’s Co-ordinator

Gary Highland

Coach’s Co-ordinator

Vacant

Umpire’s Co-ordinator

David Gledhill

Newsletter Publisher

David Gledhill

Child Protection Officer

Tara Egan

WHAS Co-ordinator

Vacant

Member Protection Information Officer

Jacqueline Rota

Website Administrator

Nicole Schipp

Social Media Co-ordinator

Greg Barnes

Social and Events

Donna Armstrong
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**************************************************************************************

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
FOR 2022/23 SEASON
**************************************************************************************
As you can see from the above list, there are people in the Club who are filling multiple volunteer
positions just to make sure the Club keeps going and the kids can get on the diamond each week and have
fun playing baseball. Along with these people we have a fantastic group of volunteer Coaches and
Managers who give up their time solely to help the kids.
This season a number of our Committee Members and volunteers are retiring from their duties. We
need new Club members to offer to help in the roles which will be left vacant. Volunteering is fun and
you can really make a difference to the Club and the kids.
You don’t need to have a baseball background, just enthusiasm and a goal to get as many kids out on a
diamond and having fun as possible.
Volunteering doesn’t need to be a big time commitment, it might just be ½ hour here and there during
the season. Assistance is always appreciated no matter how big or small.
If you would like to help the Seasiders continue to provide a fantastic, fun and safe sporting environment
for the kids next season, please contact email secretary@seasiders.com.au
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AGM Minutes 27 March 2021
MANLY SEASIDERS BASEBALL CLUB INC.
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting
Held on Saturday 27 March 2021 at 2pm
John Fisher Park - Abbott Road, North Curl Curl
Meeting Opened:

The AGM was declared open by David Gledhill at 2pm

Present:

A quorum of club members was achieved

Item 1: Welcome

The meeting was opened and attendees welcomed on Facebook which
included a Welcome to Country.

Item 2: Apologies

Apologies were noted from Paul Gunning

Item 3: Minutes

Minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting held on 26 March 2020,
were adopted as a true record. They were proposed and seconded by
current club members.

Item 4: Motion to Affiliate

Motion to affiliate with MWDBA for 2021/22. Proposed and seconded by
current club members

Item 5: Club By Laws

The Club By-Laws were adopted for the next season. Proposed and
seconded by current club members

Item 6: President’s Report

David Gledhill delivered the President’s report The full report can be read
in the AGM booklet.

Item 7: Treasurers Report

Guy Holley delivered the Treasurer’s report. The full report can be read in
the AGM booklet.

Item 8: Committee Elections The following people have nominated for positions. Each nomination was
proposed and seconded by current members.

President – no nomination
Treasuer – Guy Holley
VP Opens – Aaron Gunning
VP Live Ball – Gavin Cupp
VP T-Ball & Zooka – Brendan Donnelly
Committee Member 1 – Mark Gibson
Committee Member 2 – Ruth Richter
Committee Member 3 – Donna Armstrong
Committee Member 4 – Paul Lidgard
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Committee Member 5 – Stephanie Lidbury

Item 9: Volunteer Elections

Nominations for all volunteer nominations were accepted as there was not
more than one nomination for each role

Item 10: Nomination for Distiguished Membership
Brent Joyce: This nomination was made by two Seasiders life members, a
and endorsed by the Committee.
Item 11: Team Players’ Player and Coaches’ Awards Presentation

League
U8 Teeball

Team
Bees

Players Player
Desi Casellini

Coach's Award
Tobias Farruggio

U8 Teeball
U9 Teeball
Zooka

Kites
Fire Ants
Owls

Noah Donnelly
Saxon MacArthur
Oscar Denney

Max Brannan
Leo Edmunds
Javier Catril

Zooka
Zooka
LL Minor
LL Minor

Pumas
Wildcats
Lynx
Snow Leopards

Muku Shines
Aengus O’Hagan
Owen Thwaites
Sam Cannon

Johan Thompson, Sonny
Gibson
Jet Ropiha
Rocco Griffiths
Lillie Bellis

Lions
Falcons
Condors
Eagles
Hornets
Tigers
Panthers

Harrison Murphy
Harley Gibson
Kaden Cupp
Dan Atkinson
James Lander
Will Braund
Jaylen Salameh
Jared Cupp

George Jarrett
Ben Mooney
Kian Salameh
Cameron Yeomans
Garrett Schaper
Max Austin
Daniel Mills

LL Major
LL Major
LL Major
JL
JL
SL
SL

Individual Awards

200 Game Awards: Harry Coddington, Jackson Taylor, Gabriel Clement,
Austin Holly, James Peel, Garret Schaper
The games award trophies for each team were then given out by the Team
Coaches/Managers to each player.
David Gledhill recognised the 20/21 Representative Players from MSBC

Item 12: Club Presentations:
Life Membership

No recipient this year

Club Person of the Year
(Tom O’Connell Trophy)

Paul Lidgard

Coach of the Year
(Peter Bemrose Trophy)
March 2022
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Paul Harradine Award

Tom Gledhill

Item 13: Presentation to David Gledhill, outgoing President
David was recognised and thanked for his service to the club

Meeting Closed:

March 2022
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Acting President’s Report 2021/22
Thank you all for being a part of what was a very tough season. We started off thinking that COVID 19 was
going to make it hard to get games on but who knew that it was the constant rain that we have had that
put a halt to so many games throughout the season.
It’s a real credit to the whole club that the numbers remained so high given the obstacles in the lead up to
the season, but there are going to be some even more challenging years ahead to continue the growth
that was so consistent over the last 6 years prior to this season.
Thank you to the committee for their work throughout the season and for those stepping down this year –
Nicole and Ruth, I thank you for all the hours of work that you have both put into the club over the last
few years as Secretary and Registrar.
The sponsorship provided from CHUBBS at Brookvale was truly amazing and the club is so grateful for
their continued support. The awesome training shirts were fully supplied by CHUUBBS as well as the
player of the week awards. Please support this fantastic local business as much as they support us.
Fantastic food and a great place to be. Thanks CHUBBS.
There was some very notable success for four of our junior members this season with Zac Morris, Dan
Mills, Luke Donaghey and James Lander all being selected for the NSW Under 16 showcase squad over
summer. It will be fascinating to watch the future paths of your baseball careers. Congratulations also to
the 22 Seasiders that made their respective Manly teams for All Stars. Good luck at your future
tournaments.
To all the coaches and managers that offered their time each week into making each team a great as it
was. It was a pleasure to see every team having such an enjoyable time as I walked around the grounds
each weekend. Well done to you all.
I would like to also acknowledge some juniors that put in their own time to help out the club or teams
throughout the season. Thanks Dan Mills and Austin Holley and Harley Gibson.
Lines and ground set up each week was proudly done by Paul Lidgard, Gav Cupp, Mark Gibson and Sharon
Morris. Once again the canteen was successfully run by Paul and Julie. Thanks.
Finally I ask you all to consider being a part of the running of the club for next season. There are a number
of current committee members that are moving on either this year or next and the club is in need of many
new hands in transitioning forward. Please speak to one of the current committee today about what you
are able to bring to the club.
David Gledhill
10 March 2022
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Treasurer’s Report 2021/22

The club’s financial statements for the year ending 28th February 2022 are attached.
As of 28th February 2022, the club had net funds of $79,063.48 which is $8,116.03 more than last year and
includes allotted funds of $35,000 to the building fund.
As usual, the total assets represents cash funds and does not take into account the other assets owned by
the club including equipment, uniform inventory, and team kits and other physical assets such as the BBQ,
signage, maintenance gear etc which are not recorded on the balance sheet, as they have been expensed
on acquisition.
It was a difficult year for the canteen with the compressed season and weather disruptions, but it was still
able to make a meaningful financial contribution to the club. Thanks again goes to the Gunnings for the
smooth running of the canteen, and everyone in the club who patronise the canteen after games.
I would like to thank our sponsors CHUBBS, Display Solutions, Balgowlah RSL, Bendigo Bank Freshwater,
Artifex Interiors, and All Sports Apparel. Your support is much appreciated.
I would particularly like to call out CHUBBS for their generous sponsorship of the new training shirts (they
look great!) and the great food at today’s AGM.
Some of our sponsors have been doing it tough over the last two years, so I’m sure any support club
members can give them would be greatly appreciated.
I would also like to thank my fellow Committee members, and all the parents who have helped their team
or the club in some capacity during the year. We do have some vacancies of club positions opening up, so I
would encourage anyone interested to put themselves forward.
I hope everyone had a great season and hope to see everyone again next year.
If anyone has any questions, please ask at the AGM or otherwise contact me.
Guy Holley
Treasurer
14 March 2022
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Manly Seasiders Baseball Club Inc.
Balance Sheet
As of February 28, 2022
Feb 28, 2022

Feb 28, 2021

33,087.68
45,000.00
975.80
79,063.48

44,551.08
35,000.00
811.10
80,362.18

-

9,414.73
9,414.73

79,063.48

70,947.45

Current Assets
Bendigo Bank
Bendigo Bank Term Deposit
Cash on Hand
Accounts Receivable
Total Current Assets
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
Total Current Liabilities
TOTAL ASSETS

March 2022
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Manly Seasiders Baseball Club Inc.
Profit / Loss
Year Ending 28 February 2022
2022

2021

2,744.59

7,150.06

35,723.00
7,690.00
6,407.66
463.54
53,028.79

460.00
909.25
35,445.00
985.00
7,763.90
771.22
52,575.18

12,833.59
4,244.74
17,078.33

9,535.76
6,400.97
474.00
16,410.73

19,330.00
1,745.76
21,075.76

18,301.10
1,862.90
20,164.00

6,758.67
6,758.67

2,846.99
2,846.99

44,912.76

70.00
750.00
820.00
40,241.72

8,116.03

12,333.46

INCOME
Total Canteen Profit
Fund Raising Activities
Photo Commission (Net)
Total Fund Raising Activities
Registration Fees
Sponsors
Sale of Clothing
Interest Received
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES
Equipment
Uniforms
Equipment
Banners/Adv.for Registration
Total Equipment
Administration
Affiliation
Other Administration
Total Administration
Encouragement
Medals & Trophies
Total Encouragement
Development
Coaching/Umpiring Courses
Gala Days
Total Development
TOTAL EXPENSES
SURPLUS (DEFICIT) FOR THE YEAR
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Team Reports
Kites
U9 Teeball
Coach

Jesse Casellini

Manager

-

The Kites were an absolute joy to coach this year. I was extremely impressed with their attitudes, effort, coachability and desire to
learn week in and week out. It was amazing to watch each individual player focus on the skills they needed to improve upon and
with the help of all the parents we were able to put together a great season. This team displayed a never ending positive attitude
and competitive spirit in good weather, bad weather, home games, away games, and everything in between. It was so much fun
to watch them cheer each other on and focus on some of the smaller aspects of the game like getting outs, hitting line drives and
running hard.
Jack showed tremendous improvement this year both in the field and at the plate. He capitalized on the skills he learned last year
and took his game to the next level.
Jude was the youngest player on the team and probably the youngest player on the field this year but that didn’t hold him back at
all. Jude’s smile and effort propelled him forward and he’s going to make an excellent teammate in the coming seasons.
Tobi displayed another level of talent this year by building on last year’s success. His tremendous ability and focus made him a
shining example of what we expect of our athletes. Tobi will continue to get better and better.
Luke made significant strides as the season progressed as noted by some of his late season heroics. His enthusiasm was
unmatched and desire to succeed made him stand out from the rest.
Desi was a joy to watch in the field and at the plate. Desi’s strong arm and plate discipline made him a leader on this team of
excellent players.
Flynn came to the plate ready to play and showed us what being a teammate is all about. He was always willing to play any
position with the focus and intensity you’d expect from any top player.
Enzo’s experience playing baseball allowed him to get off to a fast start this season with some big hits in the early games. We
could always count on Enzo to bring a fiery spirit, competitive edge, and flashy cleats to every game.
Rocco’s athleticism set him apart from the pack and allowed him to set the tone for us against our top opponents. He consistently
put the ball over the head of the opposing infielders and was a stalwart for us at first base.
Kyedan’s improvement at the plate was wonderful to see. He took instruction very well, made adjustments, and executed in
games. It was a pleasure to watch Kyedan focus on these changes day in and day out to become a better player.
Ryan was a completely different player from the start of the season to the end. He came in with a great attitude every day with a
desire to get better and this paid off in the end. We saw this both in the field and at the plate and are looking forward to seeing
Ryan improve season after season.
Gray made us all smile at each practice and game. What made us all the most excited was seeing him get a big hit or make a great
play from the field. His speed on the bases may be his greatest strength but his focus on being a great teammate is what our team
benefitted from the most.
A big thank you goes out to all of our parents this year! I relied on all of you a ton as we managed schedules, COVID, and the
weather. I couldn’t have done it without you all.
Go Kites!!!!
Jesse Casellini

March 2022
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Seagulls
U9 Teeball
Coach

Tim Stefl
Assistant Coach: Pete Brannan

Manager
Although the start to the season was a bit delayed due to COVID, the Seagulls hit the ground running and were excited to make up
for lost time. The team included several players without prior teeball/baseball experience. I only hope that the kids had as much
fun playing and learning the game as we did coaching. It was a lot of fun to see the rapid improvements that every player made
over the course of the season.
The kids were very much station-to-station teeball both offensively and defensively initially. As the season progressed, they
learned when to take the extra base offensively. On defensive, the kids were always focused to try to get outs, but learned where
to make the play. More than anything else, the team rooted for each other defensively.
James – James has the eye of the tiger. He is a tremendous competitor and always wanted to be where the action was. Every
though he was one of the younger Seagulls, James always attacked the ball with fearlessness.
Will D – Will made great strides during the season. His throwing and catching improved dramatically after a few trainings and he
is always willing to play a new position.
Lucas – Lucas was a great example of the importance of practice. His catching improved so much over the course the season and
he contributed to many superb defensive plays.
Auggie – Auggie has a sweet left-handed swing and his bat is ready to unleash great power. As the consistency comes, the sky is
the limit for his hitting.
Noah – By the end of each game, Noah was the batter that had the other team taking a couple steps back every time he came to
the plate. He was usually good for multiple deep shots to the outfield every game. It will be exciting to watch as he continues to
hone his skills.
Max – Max has a quiet confidence on the field. He is quick to the ball and makes speedy decisions on the field understanding
which base to throw to in every situation.
Flip – Flip quietly has the best hands on the team. She is a tremendous fielder and stops anything hit or thrown her way. Flip’s
listening skills were a huge help and appreciated by all of the coaches. Flip has the unofficial award for catching the highest popup.
Daniel – Daniel was always eager to work on his catching. He was a great listener at training and worked to improve every single
week. I enjoyed watching his confidence grow throughout the season.
Harper – Harper made big improvements as a hitter throughout the season. Harper is eager to learn and has a promising baseball
future.
Hayden – Hayden has a great energy for baseball. He always wants to be a part of every play and works hard to always be in the
right position. His brings his A effort every week.
Ollie – Ollie was one of the younger Seagulls and has a bright future. He had a great attitude every training and worked hard every
week.
Will S – Will bought a positive energy and enthusiasm to the field every week. As another youngster on the team, it was so
encouraging to see his progress from the beginning of the season to the end.
Evan – Evan joined the team after the holiday break and brought a lot of energy. Evan improved quickly in a short amount of time
and soaked up the rules of the game like a sponge.
March 2022
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The team would not have been nearly as successful without the help of so many parents that helped with so much and were
always willing to step up when needed. It is a great group of parents and makes it easy to understand why the kids are so
coachable.
Go Seagulls!
Tim Stefl
Coach

Eagles
Zooka
Coach

Andy Thiss

Manager

Carolyn Bergin

The team improved very much over the year. We had some great wins, once where we came back form 8 runs. It showed great
team works and the willingness to never give up. It was a great group of kids and parents. Also like to thank Micah as he was a
great coach. Most of the kids plan to return next year and I am looking forward to it
Grace: was very much improved especially with her swing later in the year and made some good defensive stops through the
year.
Sage: missed a bit of the season with a family trip but really had fun learning the game, she get got a hit in the last game and was
fun to have on the team
Sammy: is quite a good catcher and has a really good developing swing. He has good baseball sense and a very strong arm.
Luke: has a strong swing and good baseball knowledge and quite an aggressive base runner.
st

Max: improved lots over the year and made some impressive plays at 1 base in the filed. His onbase percentage is high and he
really had fun this year.
Killian: improved lots over the year and made some impressive plays at 2
he really had fun this year.

nd

base in the field. His on base percentage is high and

Dara: had fun this year great to see this throwing improve through out the season. Work on swing next season.

March 2022
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Tom: improved and has a good baseball mind. Throwing improved and swing got betterand he really enjoys baseball
Gil: was great to have on the team and really likes baseball. Hade a great hit and run of the bases in the last game.
Lawson: was one of the most consistent hitters on the team I believe he got on base 11 at bats in a row. Good swing and hand
eye coordination. Very good improvement in the year and easy to coach.
Harry: his swing improved drastically over the season and had some great at bats later in the year. He also has a good game
knowledge and his head is always in the game.
Josh: had fun this year, and improved very much over the year and had a good hit in the last few games. Great to see him running
the bases.

Pumas
Little League Minor
Coach
Manager

Mark Gibson
Assistant Coach: Chris Augustyn
Stephanie Lidbury

Well, as my dear old Dad used to say; “There’s no such thing as bad weather, there’s only weather”, and gee haven’t we had
some weather!
An even more disjointed season than the last embraced our little Pumas as they made the big step up to “Live pitch” baseball, and
the inaugural season of the experimental hybrid Zooka/Live pitch format. Midweek games became the norm, and the kids
stepped up and did their club proud, despite the adversity.
We’d been practicing our pitching throughout our final year of Zooka, so we had many confident young Pumas ready and keen to
get on the mound and throw some heat, and they didn’t disappoint. Everyone had a go at the new skill set, and many found their
new favourite baseball position!
The first half of the hybrid games are run under zooka rules, and our well-honed batting skills off the zooka machine was on show
all season – our experience giving us a lead after the zooka component in pretty much every game. We did however find a big
learning opportunity in batting against a pitcher, as we often found difficulty in waiting for the right pitch and getting bat on ball
consistently (….we’ll work more on that next season…).
rd

So, at the end of the regular season, the table tells the story that we were the 3 best team in the league, and that is probably a
nd
fair reflection in such a competitive age group. This placing earnt us a spot in the semi-final against the 2 place Warringah team
(our nemesis for 3 years now!!!), and it didn’t disappoint – ending up as the closest game of the season yet!

The crowd was energized – they all brought seats, but they only needed the edge! We battled hard the whole game; held a 3-run
lead into the pitching half and came painfully close to winning only to eventually succumb 13-12 in sudden death extra inning. We
March 2022
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may have lost the game, but every one of the Pumas was a winner that day – agreeing that being a part of a block buster game
like that is way more fun than winning by 10! Everyone contributed in an absolute Barn Burner, and we walked away proud of our
effort, dipped our caps to the boisterous crowd, and vowed to go one better next year!!!!!
Scores and victories have never been a major focus, or a judge to measure success - it’s just a fortunate by-product of working
hard, supporting your teammates, and having fun. I’ve always said that as a coach, a “successful season” can be measured by; Did
the kids have fun, did they develop their skills, and will they come back next year. I know we ticked off the first two boxes, and I
rd
am confident that the 3 will follow, so I can honestly say that for the mighty Pumas, season 2021/22 was a roaring success!!!
Go Pumas!!!

Wildcats
Little League Minor
Coach
Manager

Brenden Donnelly
Assistant Coach: Richard Apps
Brenden Donnelly & Richard Apps

This season was filled with emotions, the highs of winning, the lows of losing and the lesson that “baseball is a game of failures”
but from that it teaches us resilience in the long run. The Wildcats is a team full of plenty of raw talent, it took a while for us to
figure out how to harness that and work together as a team. We proved that when the team communicated and stayed focused,
we played our best and put up some good battles against the best teams in the group.
We welcomed four new players to the side with three of them picking up a baseball for the first time. Congratulations to Flynn
and Leo who made the Rookies Cup representative side for Manly. Choosing the coaches award was another tough task, every
player could have earnt this for different reasons. Thank you to all the parents and helpers who made the season possible, special
thanks to Angela our scorer, Adrian for umpiring, and Deanna, Rob and Brad for filling in.
Brendan & Richard
Leo Anderson - Coaches Award
From the very first pre-season training Leo has been switched on and eager to learn. He is a very committed player and it’s
evident he puts the extra work in at home. Leo is a great catcher and this season he was introduced to pitching with some solid
outings where he dug deep to find his inner strength. Leo is also a big help with setting up and packing up equipment. Advice for
Leo is to breath, relax and believe in the process. It’s been a pleasure to have you join the team. Congratulations Leo!
March 2022
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Isaac Watson – Players’ Player Award
The players player award saw very close voting between four players, with Isaac winning by one vote. I always encourage the
team to stay focused by cheering on their team mates in the who are up to bat and if there’s one voice that is consistent every
week that’s Isaac. He shares his excitement when his team mates make an out in the field and he has also become a very reliable
catcher. Isaac drove in many runs during the season even if he was thrown out at first base, by the end of the season Isaac was
finally understanding that a sacrifice out for an RBI is nothing to get upset about. Congratulations Isaac!
Flynn Donnelly – Most Improved
Flynn had his best season yet, a newly found attitude to training and he found his voice on the field calling the plays. Flynn was
one of our most reliable pitchers this season before we rested him with a shoulder injury then unfortunately missed the final
game with a broken wrist. If he’s not pitching he loves first base and he’s one of the teams most reliable batters. Congratulations
on making the Rookies Cup, it was well earnt and a lot of hard work. Advice for Flynn is to keep up the hard work, continue to
swing the bat during the off season to build up bat speed and strength. Great season Flynn!
Aengus O’Hagen – Mr Reliable
Aengus once again had an awesome season, he’s always a pleasure to coach and watch him grow as a player. I don’t need to see
the batting averages to know that Aengus is the most reliable batter on the team, and he is now backing that up with some bigger
hits. Aengus loves to play second base and his knowledge of the game continues to improve. It was great to see Aengus try out for
the Rookies Cup, where he put in a great batting performance, my advice is to keep working on your throwing strength and fly
balls. Don’t cheat the throw, reach all the way back and come back stronger next year. Well done Aengus.
Cooper Apps – The Late Season Bloomer
Cooper has a tonne of raw talent that he likes to keep secret and let out on selective occasions. During the Zooka half of the
games he’s great at the pitching position where the task of feeding the balls keeps him focused and he’s made some great plays
on come-backers. I loved seeing Cooper find his confidence and finishing the season batting close to 1,000 over the last three
games. My advice to Cooper is believe in yourself because the rest of us can see your talent.
Noah Richmond – Mr Slugger
Noah has come along in leaps and bounds this season, he has switched on a newfound confidence in the batting box which is
evident with the joy on his face. Once upon a time it was hard for Noah to keep his attention at training but now, he has used his
maturity and voice in the team to get others to pay attention. If you have loaded bases and Noah is in the box you can bet there’s
a few fingers crossed he delivers on one of his powerful swings. I can’t wait to see Noah’s improvements continue next year. Well
done, Noah!
Dougie Nicholson – Mr Fire Cracker
Dougie is an exciting player to watch bursting with energy, always reliable behind the plate and keen to have a go at any spot on
the field. He has a great swing in the batters box and aggressive base running. I’d love to see Dougie step it up at training and take
his raw talent to the next level. With a little more focus and working on his game knowledge he will be a future star. Great season
Dougie.
Jet Ropiha – Pitching Ninja
After Jets first season of baseball last year this season he lacked the same energy through the start of this season until we put a
ball in his hand and asked him to pitch. Jet has a surprising good fastball for his size, he really came alive and focused while
pitching at training and in the game. Jet had a few great clutch hits during the season with a memorable shot over second base
scoring two runs. I’d love to see Jet keep working on his pitching, he’s definitely a player who understands the game and makes
adjustments when needed. Good job Jet.
Presly Harrower – Improvement Plus
This was Presley’s first season with a lot to learn and learn he did. Presley was great to coach and asked a lot of good questions.
Unfortunately, just as Presley was finding his feet, he was hit by covid missing some games toward the end of the season followed
by all the washouts. But he came back to have a fantastic game to end the season. I’d love to see Presley keep working on his
skills through winter and return next season to keep learning. Advice to Presley is to use the full length of your arm to throw and
drop the bat when you hit, you’ll run ten times faster! Well done Presley.
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Jake Byrne - The Ball Destroyer
Jake was another rookie Wildcat with heaps to learn with both mechanics and game knowledge. Jake improved each week, with
his fielding and batting skills as well as his game knowledge and will continue to get better the more work he puts in. Jake also
demonstrated great resilience after a nasty batting accident where the foul ball came off the bat and split his cheek and fractured
his nose, (you should have seen the state of the ball). Jake bravely returned two weeks later and the team was very pleased to
have him back. Jack has lots of potential, I’d love for him to keep up his throwing and batting during the offseason and return next
season. Good work Jake.
Ethan Byrne – Pitching Prodigy
Ethan our final newcomer to baseball and the Wildcats also had a lot of raw talent that needed harnessing. Ethan had some great
catches in the outfield and solid hits, with more work at training we will turn those into more consistent events next year. Ethan
really found his place on the pitcher’s mound finishing the season with some solid outings. Keep working on those pitching
mechanics Ethan and let’s continue the momentum into next season. Well done Ethan.

Lions
Little League Major
Coach
Manager

Darren Scott
Assistant Coach: Ravi Rudner
Jaquita Britton

Cracking year for the Lions… What a great group of boys! Each and every week the Lions turned up full of energy and
enthusiasm, supporting each other and having fun. That also extends to the parents, which is no mean feat, given the 730 warm
up start. Whether we were down 10-0, 1-1 tied or leading, the mood was good, the optimism endless and a ringing chant of “Beaggressive, Be-Be-Aggressive” coming from the dugout, as each of the boys went up to bat.
Pitching came from a multitude of players. Solid starters including, Charlie, Oscar R, Matty Brown. Middle section relief from
Oscar S, and Manu. Closing from Toby and Rocco.
4 baseball newbies this year. Jaxon, Oscar L, Joseph and Manu all joining the ranks. Each of them made huge gains in both
confidence and skill level with consistent hitting from all… including our ex-cricketer Manu, pulling and cover driving some
fantastic shots during the year.
Catching duties split between Owen and Rocco for the year, with Matty Brown jumping into the role at the end of the year and
showing some real potential.
Some highlights from each of the boys include: (let’s start with the Oscar/Oskar(s))
Oscar “back fence” Scott – the wild thing was back in the pitching circles this year. With left hand pure speed pitching, Oscar
either struck them out, hit them, or scared everyone in the general vicinity. Huge potential for next year in the pitching
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ranks. Couple of solid outfield hits this year combined with some acrobatics in the field, some awesome throws to home, all
made for consistent entertainment on a Saturday morning.
Oscar “Quiet Assassin” Rudner – was our rock at pitching for most of the year, as we could count on him for 2-3 solid innings. No
fuss, over the plate strikes! The quiet assassin mode extended to the infield as Oscar R nearly pulled off a no assist triple play at
short stop. Catch, tag, run to second for a second tag… only to be called up via a technicality on the last tag. Would have gone
down in lions, sea-sider history.
Oskar “Hawk Eyes” Lee – first year player but some of the best hand eye coordination in the team.. consistently putting bat to
ball and sprinting it out to first. That wasn’t Oskar’s only way to get to first base though, as he took a couple of solid hits to the
body this year while in the batter’s box. Way to keep that on-base-% up Oskar!!
Dash “yep, ok” Weck – “Dash, can you lead off?”.. “Dash, I might get you to pitch”… “Dash, can you play third base?”. “Dash, out
to left field”… “Dash, don’t stress if you get hit… just go to first’. Dash just ran with it. Consistently won our points score
competition in practise, with combined throwing, catching, fielding and pitching, meant that he could pick his slot in the line
up. Usually clean up hitter, #4. Nice one!
Rocco “Be-Aggressive” Grifiths – was our left-hand batting strike force this year. Rocco is clearly a morning person as would
often come to games with so much raw energy and aggression, I’d wonder what he’d been up to the night before! Even as the
last innings was winding down, chants of “I’m going to smash this” … was ringing in the warmup batter’s box. This combined with
fearlessness when catching behind the plate, made for a real energy boost to the team.
Manu “Lets put the shift on” Brosseau-Hogan – Manu was rookie of the year. Strong batting, accurate pitching and a good team
attitude added tremendous strength to the Lions, but it was Manu’s fielding that was most memorable. As a throwback to
Manu’s cricketing days, he decided to move and join Oscar Lee between first and second base, when a left-handed batter came
up. Ravi and I were sipping coffee and chatting about “strategy” and missed this shift, only to see it come to fruition when our
lefty batter hit it straight at Manu for an out at First. Great baseball all round!
Matty “Put me in coach” Brown – if Matty could play 3 positions at once he would, such was the enthusiasm and for that matter,
the talent. Matty did pitch, throwing 7 pitch 3 out innings one day… barely allowing Oscar and Oskar to stroll out to the
outfield. Matty did catch. First time behind the plate this year but was soft in the hands and strong arm to throw out the
runners. And Matty did bat… occasionally as lead off and more than likely finding his way onto first base where he’d toy with the
field as he stole to home.
Jaxon “The Axe” Khashoggi – another sensational rookie year… made right field his own this year, often combining with his
buddies Oscar S and Oscar L to rule the outfield. Jaxon took a mid-year break to visit the homeland in the USA, and scout for some
bigger money than the Lions could offer. Fortunately for us, he returned to our shores and finished off the year in grand style
with some solid hitting.
Charlie “the rock” Melov – rookie pitcher of the year, Charlie Melov, was a sensation on the mound. Improved control and pace
ensured the Lions always had two solid innings before handing off to our middle relievers. Charlie extended that control to first
base providing a safe pair of hands and an imposing presence for anyone trying to beat it out to first.
Toby “Deep fly to centre” Kick – achieved the hit of the season out to deep centre. The unassuming Toby consistently underplays
his batting strength, often ensuring all that he plans to walk to first …. before unleashing a silky swing. Toby also was initiated
into the pitching ranks this year with a couple of solid innings in close… more from Toby in this area next year.
Owen “Don’t you dare” Thwaites – was our starting catcher. Soft hands and death stare to anyone thinking about running on a
pass ball or trying to steal home. One of the best hitters in the team, Owen consistently got to base and LOVED stealing
home…which he did often and successfully..
Joseph “No fear” Featherstone – First timer. No fear. Great pickup to the Lions ranks. Joseph has gone off to pursue his career
in the majors, moving to the USA at xmas but his memories and enthusiasm made a big mark for the year.
Last but definitely not least, it takes a village to run a baseball team. Parents and coaches where always forthcoming for support,
whether that be training, scoring, oranges, car pool or brining coffee for these early starts. Particular call out to Ravi Rudner as
Assistant Coach and to our wonderful manager this year, Kirsten Weck. Both did such an amazing job.
Andrew Thwaites : First base coach, always at practise… great team support
Brian Weck / Sadie Melov: Scorers
Marieke, Neil, Kirrily, Jacinthe, Kellie, Verena … everyone chipped in in some form and it was greatly appreciated.
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Condors
Little League Major
Coach

Suhail Salameh

Manager

Kirsten Hamilton

The Condors had a great Season, they won some and lost some. The players were devoted to their sport and really enjoyed their
game. The team developed a lot important skills with the assistance of 4 coaches, Leela, Deon, Jaylen and myself with Jaquita the
manager of the Team.
Kian Salameh – Was one of our main pitchers in the team, played short stop and was the complete package. He was voted as the
players player.
Jake Loughnan – Was also one of our main pitchers, a devoted player and great skills playing in the infield. Jake is passionate and
enthusiastic when it comes to baseball.
Sam Cannon– Is an all-rounder who played catcher for most of the season. He demonstrated great batting skills with great eyeball coordination and able to play in most positions.
Toby Morse– Played first base, a great batter and a real team player. Toby even field in as catcher when needed with a great
attitude to the sport.
Leo Makhlouf – Started off playing Third bases and as the season progressed he showed interest in playing catcher.
Archer Mathews -A great batter who is able to get on base. Archer played first base, short stop, and even a pitching stint.
Sam Malseed – As one of our smallest players on our team was able to get on base. Sam mainly played second base and started to
develop skills as the season went on.
Luka Matwejev– was injured for the first half of the season but came back in the new year. Luka also had a pitching stint and
mainly played in the infield.
Harvey Graham – Played mainly in the infield and was also was one of our pitchers. Harvey has a good attitude for the game and
will go a long way.
Tom Irvine – had a slow start to the season but as the season progressed so did Tom. Tom would be rated as the most improved
player for the condors and closed the season playing third base.
Luke Bruen – The rookie of the team showed great enthusiasm. A fast learner with great ability. Luke played second base as well
as in the outfield.
Ruben Thomas – Was one our catchers during the season. Ruben has a good batting style and able to get on base.
Hopefully the team enjoyed the season as much as I did. Hope to see them there again next baseball season.

Falcons
Junior League
Coach
Manager
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It has been a pleasure & privilege to be a Seasider's coach for another season.
A huge congratulations to the Seasider Falcons finishing second in the JL regular season.
Both Seasider JL teams took out the top spots in the league which gives us great confidence moving forward.
A special thanks to Paul Lidgard for being my right hand, our manager Geoff Mooney and all the parents, thanks for an awesome
job. To everyone who helped score, pitch count, base coach, and help keep the boys organized in the dough out, Thank You.
The Falcons & Hawks had a combined training session on Tuesday afternoon, Thanks to all the coaches and parents for your
support.
As a coach, it's about everyone having fun, training hard seeing the results on game day. In the first half of the season, everyone
moved around playing various positions and worked on improving their knowledge of the game. All the boys showed great
improvement and we finally got the bat working which lifted all the players confidence. Great work Team.
Our Team for 21/22 was, Kaden Cupp, Oliver Ford, Harley Gibson, Zander Highland, Nathan Kemmers, Liam Lidgard, Seb
Matwejev, Ben Mooney, Oliver Nunn, Talon Shirley, Lawson Tyrell, Lewis Warby and Monty Buckley.
A huge thanks to all the boys, I am extremely proud of you all.
See you next season.
Lastly a big thanks to our president for his support throughout the year.

Hawks
Junior League
Coach
Manager

David Gledhill
Assistant Coach: Dean Murphy
Tracy Gawthorne

The Hawks Junior league side was a mixture of many different combinations from previous years.
Players came together from across 3 different LL Major teams as well as players playing their second year in Junior league and a
coach that had not coached any of these players before but I think we have gelled really well and I have had a fun time
throughout the season.
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Its been a bit of a steep learning curve for those new to Junior league with all the new elements involved in live ball, but that’s
what makes baseball so exciting. Its also been very pleasing to watch the older players taking on the leadership roll (even though
some of those warm ups were pretty rushed!!!)
So far the season has been extremely successful with the Hawks a certainty to make the finals series in what was a really close
competition with every week being a close game including a memorable mid-week thriller that came down to the last seconds of
extra time and loaded bases but the play was confidently tidied up by Dan with a solid catch in deep left field.
The 2021/21 Hawks were:
Ben, Chase, Christopher, Dan, George, Harrison, Hudson A, Hudson C, Hugh, Oscar, Owen, Rhys, Sienna And Zach
Congratulations also go to Sienna for making the Manly Junior League All Star Team.
It was a large flock to control but the help at training and games from Assistant Coach Dean made this an easy feat, Thanks.
Thanks to Tracy for managing and also I think every parent has had a go at scoring or pitch counting at some point in the season
which is truly amazing. Thank you all.
Thanks also to Gav and all the parents that assisted from the Falcons for your help at the JL trainings.
See you all back on the diamonds again next season.
David Gledhill

Hornets
Senior League
Coach

Jared Cupp

Manager

Guy Holley

A big congratulations to the Hornets for finishing the regular season in second place. The Seasiders look like occupying the top
three spots in Senior League at the end of the regular season, which will make a very competitive but fun finals series.
This is a great result and shows that all three teams have continued to improve over the course of
the season. I would like to thank all the parents who have helped, in particular on game day as I couldn’t attend training sessions.
Hopefully the players learnt a lot and had a bit of fun.
Our team for 2021/2022 was James Peel, James Lander, Ryan, Austin, Oliver, Sophia, Gabe, Reilly, and Nick. We only had the nine
players but had a little help along the way with a few players filling in as required.
Thanks for this.
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Whilst the finals are still to play out, the team has worked hard with all players contributing, especially with the bat, ensuring we
had some great individual moments for all our players and theteam as well. Our last win against the Seasiders Panthers was a
great example of this.
They are a pleasure to coach, and I have had a great time being involved.
Special mention to Guy for all his chasing up, scoring, pitch counting, setting up the fields and helping warm-up players each
week. President Dave for his energy & effort in all he does for the club, including at our training on Tuesdays. Also, a big thankyou to all the parents for participating and driving the kids all over.
Jared Cupp
Coach

Panthers
Senior League
Coach
Manager

David Gledhill
Assistant Coach: Shane Flew
NA

This was a strange season to end most of your junior baseball careers on.
What started off with a wash out ended with many wash outs!!!! Hopefully as you read this we have managed to play at least
some finals series games.
This years Panthers was a nice small easy to manage team with only 8 players to start with : Cam, Cooper, Dan, Dom, Ewen,
Harvey, Kane and Tom, I then convinced Sienna to help us out for a game and she was in for the rest of the season.
Highlights for the season so far have been the inside the park home run by Cam, Some incredible pitching from Dan (and picks of
nd
runners at 2 when put in as catcher) and Improved hitting from the whole squad.
In a recent weeks game, Tom did what coaches have been on about time and time again for all players to get their body behind
the ball but unfortunately even with his protector on he was put out for the rest of the game with a solid hit to the groin region
but got the out. Doing it for the team!!!
Congratulations to Cam, Dan and Kane for making the Manly All Star team and further congratulations go to Dan for his selection
in the NSW under 16 squad.
Thanks go to Greg Donaghey from the Tigers for once again coaching with me again on Monday evenings and Shane for coaching
with me on Friday evenings.
Thanks also to Ali, Linda and Al for scoring and pitch counting throughout the season.
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After 10 years with this age group at the Seasiders it has been a great time that I will always remember and I hope you have all
enjoyed your time in junior baseball at the Seasiders and hope to see you on the diamonds for many years to come.
David Gledhill

Tigers
Senior League
Coach
Manager

Greg Donaghey
Assistant Coach: Suhail Salameh
NA

Firstly a big thank-you to all those that helped out with training, the games, coaching, umpiring, scoring, pitch counting etc. it
takes a bit of effort to run a team & to get the boys to games, training etc, so well done parents. The help is appreciated. In
particular Suey, Stu & Sean for jumping in to coach when I was away.
The team this year – Ash, Max, Harry, Oli, Luke, Zac, Cameron, Deon & Jaylen. Congratulations to Ash, Luke & Zac as part of the
Manly Rep program.
Whilst the season was impacted by a bit of COVID but a lot of bad weather we managed to get most games played including a few
catch up games on a Monday night. We currently are atop the ladder with the other 2 x seasiders teams just behind indicating
great talent at the club.
We had some players away & Max injured for part of the season, so other players from the other seasiders teams jumped in and
helped us out which was great.
A few of our games have really been close finishes and it is great to see some passion and pride in our performances, including
Jaylen stealing home to seal one of our games. It is also pleasing to see the boys intent on hitting the ball and making the game
exciting.
Well done to all the boys this year, it been a pleasure to coach them & I hope we finish the season off strongly.
Thanks Greg
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2021/22 Honour Roll
Name

Team

Games

Division

200+ Games
Tom Gledhill
Zac Morris
Gabriel Clemmett
Austin Holley
James Peel
Harry Coddington
Nicholas Baer
Oliver Ferguson
Kane Flew
Daniel Mills
Luke Donaghey
Kaden Cupp
William Rhys Mulveny
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Panthers
Tigers
Hornets
Hornets
Hornets
Tigers
Hornets
Hornets
Panthers
Panthers
Tigers
Falcons
Hawks

250
250
225
225
225
225
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
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Senior League
Senior League
Senior League
Senior League
Senior League
Senior League
Senior League
Senior League
Senior League
Senior League
Senior League
Junior League
Junior League
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100 + Games
James Lander
Ash Egan
Zander Highland
Liam Lidgard
Benjamin Baer
Chase Murray
Deon Salameh
Jaylen Salameh
Harley Gibson
Hudson Carberry
Oscar Carberry
Harrison Murphy
Christopher Porteous
Toby Morse
Ryan Barnes
Cooper Franks
Dominic Garner
Sebastian Matwejev
Dan Atkinson
Hugh Richter
Luka Matwejev
Owen Thwaites
Sienna Gledhill
Harvey Armiger
Ewen Pollock
Oliver Beck
Cameron Yeomans
Monty Buckley
Oliver Nunn
Hudson Apps
Zachary Lark
Thomas Irvine
Samuel Malseed
Kian Salameh
Toby Kick
Oscar Scott
Dashiel Weck
Cooper Apps
Flynn Donnelly

Hornets
Tigers
Falcons
Falcons
Hawks
Hawks
Tigers
Tigers
Falcons
Hawks
Hawks
Hawks
Hawks
Condors
Hornets
Panthers
Panthers
Falcons
Hawks
Hawks
Condors
Lions
Hawks/Panthers
Panthers
Panthers
Tigers
Tigers
Falcons
Falcons
Hawks
Hawks
Condors
Condors
Condors
Lions
Lions
Lions
Wild Cats
Wild Cats

175
175
175
175
175
175
150
150
150
150
150
150
150
150
125
125
125
125
125
125
125
125
125
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Senior League
Senior League
Junior League
Junior League
Junior League
Junior League
Senior League
Senior League
Junior League
Junior League
Junior League
Junior League
Junior League
LL Major
Senior League
Senior League
Senior League
Junior League
Junior League
Junior League
LL Major
LL Major
Junior League
Senior League
Senior League
Senior League
Senior League
Junior League
Junior League
Junior League
Junior League
LL Major
LL Minor
LL Major
LL Major
LL Major
LL Major
LL Minor
LL Minor

75
75
75
75
75
75

Senior League
Junior League
Junior League
LL Major
LL Major
LL Major

Up to 100 games
Max Austin
Lawson Tyrrell
George Jarrett
Samuel Cannon
Harvey Graham
Jake Loughnan
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Archer Mathews
Reuben Thomas
Matthew Brown
Charlie Melov
Oscar Rudner
Jack Augustyn
Eduardo Cervantes
Urgarte
Sonny Gibson
Olivia Goodland
Cooper Lidbury
Chase Russell
muku shines
obe shines
Johan Thompson
Lennie West
Leo Anderson
Douglas Nicholson
Aengus O'Hagan
Noah Richmond
Lawson Scholfield
Grace Wright
Luke Richmond
Hayden Andrews
Noah Donnelly
Sophia Nunn
Reilly Smart
Cameron Lorenzo
Nathan Kemmers
Ben Mooney
Lewis Warby
Owen Bamford
Leonardo Makhlouf
Rocco Griffiths
Jack Burgess
Jasper Fifield
Harry Dodd
Desi Casellini
Enzo Casellini
Tobias Farruggio
Rocco Farruggio
Flynn Madden
Jack Windred
Max Brannan
Harper Chapman
August Ropiha
Lucas Stefl
Jet Ropiha
Isaac Watson
Oliver Ford
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Condors
Condors
Lions
Lions
Lions
Pumas

75
75
75
75
75
75

LL Major
LL Major
LL Minor
LL Major
LL Major
LL Minor

Pumas
Pumas
Pumas
Pumas
Pumas
Pumas
Pumas
Pumas
Pumas
Wild Cats
Wild Cats
Wild Cats
Wild Cats
Eagles
Eagles
Kites
Seagulls
Seagulls
Hornets
Hornets
Panthers
Falcons
Falcons
Falcons
Hawks
Condors
Lions
Pumas
Pumas
Eagles
Kites
Kites
Kites
Kites
Kites
Kites
Seagulls
Seagulls
Seagulls
Seagulls
Wild Cats
Wild Cats
Falcons

75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
25

LL Minor
LL Minor
LL Minor
LL Minor
LL Minor
LL Minor
LL Minor
LL Minor
LL Minor
LL Minor
LL Minor
LL Minor
LL Minor
LL Zooka
LL Zooka
LL T Ball
LL T Ball
LL T Ball
Senior League
Senior League
Senior League
Junior League
Junior League
Junior League
Junior League
LL Major
LL Major
LL Minor
LL Minor
LL Zooka
LL T Ball
LL T Ball
LL T Ball
LL T Ball
LL T Ball
LL T Ball
LL T Ball
LL T Ball
LL T Ball
LL T Ball
LL Minor
LL Minor
Junior League
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Talon Shirley
Luke Bruen
Manu Brosseau-Hogan
Joseph Featherstone
Jaxon Khashoggi
Oskar Lee
Luke Burn
Max Gooch
Killian Hutchison
Gil Kaye
Sage Khashoggi
Dara Robinson
Thomas Thiss
Sammy Thompson
Joshua Walker
Jude DuBois
Gray Dyer
Ryan Dyer
Kyedan Stewart
James Dawes
William Dawes
Evan Henry
Ollie MacArthur
William Schultz
Daniel Sheppard
Flip Shines
Presley Harrower
Jake Moreno Byrne
Ethan Moreno Byrne
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Falcons
Condors
Lions
Lions
Lions
Lions
Eagles
Eagles
Eagles
Eagles
Eagles
Eagles
Eagles
Eagles
Eagles
Kites
Kites
Kites
Kites
Seagulls
Seagulls
Seagulls
Seagulls
Seagulls
Seagulls
Seagulls
Wild Cats
Wild Cats
Wild Cats

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
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Junior League
LL Major
LL Major
LL Major
LL Major
LL Major
LL Zooka
LL Zooka
LL Zooka
LL Zooka
LL Zooka
LL Zooka
LL Zooka
LL Zooka
LL Zooka
LL T Ball
LL T Ball
LL T Ball
LL T Ball
LL T Ball
LL T Ball
LL T Ball
LL T Ball
LL T Ball
LL T Ball
LL T Ball
LL Minor
LL Minor
LL Minor
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2021/22 Representatives
Congratulations to all 22 of the Seasiders that were named in their respective age division’s All Star squad
during this season:
Rookies Cup
Flynn Donelley
Johan Thompson
Lennie West
Leo Anderson
Cooper Lidbury
Muku Shines
Sonny Gibson
LL Minor
Sonny Gibson
Johan Thompson
Lennie West
Junior League
Harley Gibson
Kaden Cupp
Sienna Gledhill
Zander Highland
Senior League
Daniel Mills
James Lander
James Peel
Kane Flew
Luke Donaghey
Ryan Barnes
Zac Morris
Mac Austin
Cam Lorenzo
Ash Egan
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Manly Seasiders
Baseball Club

Baseball by the Beach
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